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Abstract
Background: Physical comorbidities are highly prevalent among the mental health population.
The associated risk between the two are said to be two- to fourfold. Inadequate emergency
response training among mental health personnel has been identified as a common issue during
medical emergencies, with personnel reporting feeling unprepared and unskilled. The use of
clinical simulations has demonstrated improvements in clinical skills, communication, and
confidence for healthcare personnel.

Local Problem: The behavioral health ward of a suburban area hospital is planning to move to a
stand-alone facility. When surveyed, its personnel felt the least confident with the medical
management of acute strokes. The goals of this project were to have at least 85% of the inpatient
behavioral health staff achieve the pre-determined minimal level of clinical competency for the
management of acute stroke and 100% of the staff demonstrate improved confidence and critical
thinking skills/knowledge in the management of acute stroke.
Interventions: The purpose of this project was to develop and implement a simulation and
additional resources for inpatient psychiatric staff, resulting in demonstrated clinical proficiency,
as well as increased knowledge and competence in recognizing and responding to the signs and
symptoms of an acute stroke. A sample of 20 personnel for Part 1 and 10 personnel for Part 2
participated in an educational training and evaluation of acute stroke. The training was divided
into two phases: the delivery of didactic education and a series of clinical simulations.
Results: Overall, participants felt more confident managing acute strokes post-simulation
compared to pre-simulation. While there were no noticeable changes in clinical knowledge
between the two phases, participants were able to demonstrate the pre-determined level of
clinical proficiency during the simulation.
Conclusions: This quality improvement project achieved the goals of demonstrated clinical
proficiency and increased competence when recognizing and responding to the signs and
symptoms of acute stroke for behavioral health personnel with the implementation of an
educational resource and clinical simulation. While the goal of increased knowledge was not
achieved, the usefulness of training behavioral health personnel to manage medical emergencies
was validated. Additional educational resources and future research directed toward this
population should be a priority for healthcare institutions nationwide.
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Significance of the Problem
Physical comorbidities are highly prevalent among the mental health population, with
various studies reporting a positive correlation between the two (Lavelle, Attoe, Tritschler, &
Cross, 2017; Scott et al., 2016). The relationship is one that is bidirectional with chronic illnesses
exacerbating mental health illnesses and vice versa. Evidence from clinical studies also reports a
linkage between chronic physical conditions and associated early mortality for patients with
severe mental illness as well as those with common mental disorders (Scott et al., 2016; Coles &
Carmouche, 2015). The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (2011)
reports the associated risk between mental disorders and premature mortality to be twofold to
fourfold. Due to the nature of their relationship, it is imperative that mental health personnel
caring for patients with comorbid medical diagnoses have the skills to identify and manage the
medical emergencies that can arise.
Coles and Carmouche (2015) reported inadequate emergency response training among
mental health personnel as a common feature identified regarding care during medical
emergencies. Mental health personnel have reported feeling unprepared and unskilled in
managing physical illness, as well as unsupported by management to get the required training
that is needed (Walsh, 2015; Robson, Haddad, Gray, & Gournay, 2013). In addition to clinical
knowledge, management of medical emergencies also requires effective communication and
teamwork among the interdisciplinary teams. Simulation training has been shown to improve
technical clinical skills as well as communication and teamwork (Billon et al., 2016; Thomson,
Cross, Key, Jaye, & Iversen, 2013; Miller, Crandall, Washington, & McLaughlin, 2012). In situ
simulation training has the added benefits of training the entire interdisciplinary team, while
identifying latent threats to patient safety in the environment (and addressing those threats), gaps
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in knowledge or skills, and poor communication (Weaver, Dy, & Rosen, 2014; Jordan, Akroyd,
& Rowlands, 2014).
Project Overview
The leadership of the behavioral health ward of a suburban area hospital is planning to
move the unit to a stand-alone facility by 2020. The results of a self-administered needs
assessment (Appendix D) revealed the inpatient Behavioral Health clinical personnel felt the
least confident with medical management of acute strokes. The purpose of this project was to
develop and implement a simulation and additional resources for inpatient psychiatric staff,
resulting in demonstrated clinical proficiency, as well as increased knowledge and competence in
recognizing and responding to the signs and symptoms of an acute stroke. The goals of this
project were to have at least 85% of the inpatient behavioral health staff achieve the predetermined minimal level of clinical competency for the management of acute stroke and 100%
of the staff demonstrate improved confidence and critical thinking skills/knowledge in the
management of acute stroke.
NLN Jeffries Simulation Theory
The Jeffries Simulation Theory was initially developed by Dr. Pamela Jeffries in 2005.
Dr. Jeffries developed the model to guide the processes of design, implementation, and
evaluation of simulations used as teaching strategies for nursing education (Jeffries, 2005). The
theory has been revised twice (2007, 2012) since then. After a synthesis of the literature,
discussion among simulation researchers and leaders, and a partnership with the National League
for Nursing, the theory is now referred to as the NLN Jeffries Simulation Theory (Jeffries,
Rodgers, & Adamson, 2015). The theory is recognized by the International Nursing Association
for Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL) and was previously operationalized as a
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theoretical framework for the National Council of State Boards of Nursing’s National Simulation
Study (Alexander, 2015).
The theory consists of 3 key concepts: the Context, Simulation Experience, and the
Outcomes (Jeffries, Rodgers, & Adamson, 2015). The Context drives the Simulation Experience,
which has a direct effect on the Outcomes; their relationship is unidirectional. The Context
defines the overarching purpose, the circumstances, and the setting in which the simulation will
take place. These factors will impact the sub-concepts of background and design. The goals of
the simulation, specific expectations, and resource allocation are all a part of the background.
The design includes learning objectives, establishment of the elements of physical and
conceptual fidelity, participant/observer roles, progression of activities, and briefing/debriefing
strategies. The Simulation Experience involves creating an environment that is collaborative,
interactive, experiential, and learner centered. The sub-concepts of facilitator and participant are
equally responsible for maintaining this environment by establishing trust. A key responsibility
of the facilitator is responding to the emerging participant needs throughout the simulation by
being able to adjust the educational strategies in use. The third key concept of Outcomes is
divided into the three areas of participant (reaction, learning, and behavior), patient (health
outcomes), and system outcomes (cost-effectiveness and policy changes).
The context for this DNP project is the need to train mental health personnel on the
recognition and management of a medical emergency. The circumstance surrounding this need is
the transition of the inpatient psychiatric ward to a stand-alone hospital by 2020. The ward will
lose the support of the Rapid Response team that currently responds to their medical
emergencies, with the new hospital only having a four-bed intensive care unit and inadequate
staff to respond throughout the facility. The established goals and expectations set within the
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background of the project will be used to develop the simulation design and its fall 2018
implementation. Part of the background entails creating a needs assessment to be conducted at
the April staff meeting for the inpatient unit and enlisting two of their own personnel to undergo
simulation debriefing training. This strategy is meant to establish the collaborative environment
(outlined under the Simulation Experience concept), build trust between the participants and the
facilitators, and provide a means of sustaining the simulation at the facility. Outcome
measurement will be ongoing and will involve using pre-test/post-test surveys (participant
outcomes), quality metrics (patient outcomes), and policy changes (system outcomes).
Literature Review
The importance of medical emergency management training in the mental health setting
and the use of simulations to implement that training is critical. Evidence supporting medical
emergency management training for mental health personnel and current scientific evidence on
the effects of simulation training in the healthcare setting are needed prior to beginning a project
on improving clinical proficiency, increasing knowledge and competence in recognizing and
responding to the signs and symptoms of an acute stroke. See the Evidence Review Table in
Appendix A for a summary of the research findings.
Lavelle, Attoe, Tritschler, and Cross (2017) conducted a mixed-methods pre-post
intervention study to evaluate an inter-professional simulation training for managing medical
deterioration in the mental health setting. The sample included fifty-three healthcare
professionals of mental health nurses, psychiatrists, healthcare assistants, and activity
coordinators from two busy inpatient psychiatric units. The intervention consisted of eight halfday sessions of simulation training delivered weekly across the two units. Structured pre and post
training surveys assessed participants’ confidence, knowledge, and attitude towards medical
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deterioration. The participants’ experience of the simulation training was qualitatively captured
using post-course surveys and focus groups. The results showed significant improvements in
knowledge, confidence, and attitude towards managing medical deterioration. Participants’ also
reported better understanding of effective communication, an increased sense of responsibility
for patients’ physical health, and improved self-reflection and team working. One of the
strengths identified in this study was the delivery in in-situ simulation training on the unit, which
enabled problems in the environment to surface during the training for a more authentic
experience. Also, this training intervention has relevance for other settings with a prevalence of
physical health concerns such as addiction facilities and homeless shelters. Limitations included
limited sample size, no allowance for comparison between professional groups, and no
comparison to an external control group. There were no stated threats to internal and external
validity, but maturation may have impacted the results.
Liaw et al. (2015) conducted a randomized controlled trial (RCT) to describe the design,
development, and evaluation of a web-based simulation used to develop nurses’ competencies in
the acute care setting. The sample included sixty-seven registered nurses from the general unit of
an acute care tertiary hospital. Both groups received a baseline evaluation of their clinical
performance in a simulated clinical setting. Then the experimental group received three hours of
simulation training and completed a survey to evaluate their perceptions of the program. Using a
validated tool, all participants were retested for their performance. The experimental group’s
clinical performance posttest scores significantly improved at the completion of the simulation.
The experimental group also reported feeling satisfied with their learning experience. Strengths
of the study include the rigorous RCT methodology was used to evaluate learning outcomes, in
addition to the validated and tested instrument used to test clinical performance. Limitations
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include the exclusion of measuring the long-term retention of clinical performances, which can
possibly deteriorate over time as well as retesting participants with the same tool. Testing with
the same tool is also a threat to the internal validity of the study.
Adib-Hajbaghery and Sharifi (2016) conducted a systematic review to determine the
effect of simulation on critical thinking in nursing education. The sample consisted of original
research publications describing simulation programs directed on nursing students and nurses,
using a control group or pretest post-test design, and providing information about the effects of
the simulation on critical thinking. The review included sixteen studies using quasi-experimental
or experimental designs. The method of simulation, duration, and number of exposures varied
greatly between each study. The use of simulation produced a positive effect on critical thinking
skills for eight of the studies. Limitations of this study include the limited -availability of high
quality experimental studies on the issue. Half the studies did not achieve statistical significance
likely due to the wide range of instruments used to measure critical thinking.
Hegland, Aarlie, Stromme, and Jamtvedt (2016) achieved similar results with their
systematic review and meta-analysis of fifteen RCTs evaluating the effectiveness of simulationbased training on nurses’ skills and knowledge. The comparisons included simulation training to
other learned strategies, high-fidelity simulation to other simulation strategies, and different
organization of simulation training. This meta-analysis showed a significant effect of the
simulation training when compared to the other learning strategies. There was large
heterogeneity for the other comparisons. The strengths of this review include a thorough
literature search by an experienced librarian and the use of two review authors for screening and
selection during the critical phases of the process. The limitations of the review include the
narrow inclusion criteria and a limited amount of RCTs available on the topic.
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A third systematic review and meta-analysis by Ilgen, Sherbino, and Cook (2013)
analyzed eighty-five original research articles comparing simulation to no intervention or another
educational activity for purposes of training emergency medicine health professionals. Moderate
or large favorable effects for simulation in comparison with no intervention were concluded in
this review. The limitations of this analysis include a large degree of between study variations
and methodological limitations of some studies, limiting their generalizability.
In comparison with a control group or no intervention at all, simulation training has been
found to be statistically favorable for improvements in knowledge, confidence, and clinical
performance (Liaw et al., 2015; Lavelle, Attoe, Tritschler, & Cross, 2017; Ilgen, Sherbino, &
Cook, 2013). Even with limited high-quality research surrounding the topic, at least half of the
studies analyzed during systematic reviews reported a positive effect on critical thinking skills
with the use of simulation as well as a significant effect for simulation when compared with
other learning strategies (Hegland, Aarlie, Stromme, & Jamtvedt, 2016; Adib-Hajbaghery &
Sharifi, 2016). All three of the systematic reviews reported large variations in the methods used
by some of the studies, making them difficult to compare. While there is a need for further
research consisting of good quality RCTs on this topic, the current evidence supports the use
simulation training as an effective teaching method in medical emergency situations training.
Implementation Plan
Project Description
The project was implemented over a fourteen-week period, from the week of September
4 to December 12, 2018 at a small suburban hospital. There were two in-person didactic
trainings on stroke statistics, their impact on the nation’s healthcare system, types of strokes,
common signs/symptoms, stroke assessment, and management. This was followed by four
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simulation iterations administered to the various behavioral health staff members that included:
registered nurses, behavioral health aides (BHAs), licensed clinical social workers, therapists, a
clinical nurse specialist, and a program coordinator.
There were two different scenarios of the simulation, a group therapy and a lunchroom
scenario; the project co-lead developing the latter. Operationalizing the INACSL standards for
our specific subject, target population, and setting was the development method utilized. This
eleven criterion process started with Criterion 1: Conducting a Needs Assessment (administered
in Spring 2018) and concluded with Criterion 11: Pilot Testing of the simulation (two pilots were
conducted in July and September 2018) (McDermott, Sarasnick, & Timcheck, 2017). A ward
champion assisted in making sure the simulation setting mimicked the staffs’ actual milieu on the
ward. The two simulations were rotated to ensure their equal administration to the participants.
The project’s ward champion was present during all of the simulations and served as the
simulated patient (SP). The SP had over thirty years of psychiatric nursing experience. The SP
was provided scripts of both simulations over the summer and two pilots were performed before
the actual implementation to staff. Using one SP throughout the simulation process maintained
fidelity. Ideally, a paid independent SP would be optimal, but due to cost a senior member of the
staff served as the simulated patient.
The hospital’s education department staff led the simulations, with the assistance of the
project leaders and ward champion. Simultaneously, there were ongoing assessments of the
staff’s attendance and progression as well as communication with the project stakeholders. A
preliminary presentation of the findings was presented to the stakeholders at their routine
Psychiatric Operations meeting in December 2018.
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Data Collection
Based on the results of the needs assessment, a clinical in-service on the identification of
stroke signs, symptoms, and management was delivered to the staff. An assessment of the staff’s
baseline knowledge of stroke identification and management, as well as confidence related to
stroke care, was conducted using a pre-simulation evaluation developed by the project leads and
based off the material covered in the training. The evaluation was administered through the
SurveyMonkey software. The same evaluation was administered to assess post-simulation
knowledge and confidence. The Behavioral Assessment Tool (BAT) was used to evaluate
clinical competency during the simulation experience and was embedded in the simulation’s
SMARTER Tool (Appendix C). It is a reliable and valid tool that has been referenced in a
multitude of simulation experiences (Blackboard.umaryland.edu, 2018).
Data Analysis
The needs assessment used ordinal level data via Likert scale responses. The numerical
values were added for each category. The diagnosis with the lowest number was identified as
having the lowest level of confidence according to the scale. The responses from the evaluations
were uploaded into an excel spreadsheet using the SurveyMonkey’s software. Then, a two-tailed
t-test was run on the data. The data from the BAT was obtained during each participant’s
simulation experience to measure their achieved level of clinical competency, and then organized
for patterns and themes.
IRB Submission
The results of the pre-simulation evaluations were kept confidential and stored on a
password-protected computer. The results of the post-simulation evaluation and the BAT were
only reviewed with the individual learners and stored in the same manner. Approval was
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requested through the submission of a Non-Human Subjects Research determination from the
University of Maryland’s Internal Review Board and received August 2, 2018 (Appendix B).
Results
Part One of the project, the didactic education training, was a prerequisite for

participation in Part Two of the project, the simulation. Some modifications to this process were
made to meet the needs of the staff. Occasionally participants came to the simulation without
having completed the training or the pre-simulation evaluation. Therefore, the process was
modified to provide the didactic training first, administer the pre-simulation evaluation, and then
continue with the simulation as planned. This increased the completion rate of the project.
Unintended Consequences
The numbers of participants for the didactic education (N=20) and simulations (N=10)
were lower than originally anticipated (N=60). Some of the reasons for this include: the
simulation not being mandated for the participants, the concurrent conduction of hospital
competencies, and a Joint Commission visit during the administration of the project. Also, the
team originally planned to conduct five simulations. This was decreased to four after the final
simulation was cancelled due to a competing hospital Joint Commission inspection requiring the
education team members that were leading the simulation. Three of the eight simulation learners
had not participated in the didactic education, and consequently, did not contribute presimulation data. As a result of this, they were not asked to contribute post-simulation data.
Considering the overall small sample size, it would have ultimately been beneficial to include
every participant’s data for this quality improvement project, regardless of their didactic training
status. As previously stated, the process was modified to be able to accommodate the learners
and utilize their data. Lastly, both simulation scenarios were designed for two learners at a time.
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The sign-up sheet allowed for four participants to sign-up for each two-hour window. Due to the
aforementioned reasons, there were instances when only a single participant showed up. To
adjustment for this, members of the primary team performed supportive acting roles to maintain
the fidelity of the simulation.
Description of Results and Outcomes
Of the sixty originally anticipated personnel to participate in the stroke training, twentyone personnel completed the didactic stroke education and pre-simulation evaluation. Ten
participants returned to complete the simulation experience and post-simulation evaluation. The
majority of the participants were nurses (60%), with one behavioral health clinical nurse
specialist, LCSW, therapist, and BHA each. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the sample
of personnel who completed the didactic training/pre-simulation evaluation (n = 21) against
those who completed the simulation training/post-simulation evaluation (n=10) (Figure 1). The
average years of healthcare experience for the staff ranged between 2-30+ years. Results were
reviewed and assessed for evaluation of change in personnel knowledge and confidence presimulation versus post-simulation. A positive change (p < .001) in personnel confidence was
found as evidenced by a 2.74% increase in the mean scores post-simulation (8.6) as compared to
pre-simulation (5.86) (Table 1). However, the mean scores for knowledge post-simulation (8.7)
as compared to pre-simulation (8.3) were not significantly different (p = 0.53) (Table 2). The
qualitative data from the BAT was organized in table format for common themes. The majority
of the personnel responded appropriately to the acute stroke event. Common behaviors and
responses are presented in Table 3.
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Discussion
This simulation development and implementation project met the goals of increasing
confidence in managing stroke. This increase was demonstrated by a significant increase

between the pre-simulation and post-simulation evaluation scores. These findings correlate with
those of previous studies as evidenced in the literature review. Unfortunately, this project did not
increase the participants’ clinical knowledge of the management of acute strokes. An
interpretation of this could be, personnel previously possessed the basic critical skills and
knowledge to manage acute strokes but simply lacked the confidence to do so. Previous literature
reported statistically significant improvements in personnel critical thinking skills, confidence,
and attitudes towards managing medical deterioration (Liaw et al., 2015; Hegland et al., 2017;
Lavelle et al., 2017; & Ilgen et al., 2013). However, other literature, such as the systematic
review by Adib-Hajbaghery and Sharifi (2016), also reported mixed results for the effectiveness
of simulation training on critical thinking skills and knowledge. During each simulation,
personnel successfully demonstrated clinical proficiency by responding with the appropriate
methods of assessment, intervention, and reassurance for their simulated patient. This outcome is
key, considering that personnel confidence, in addition to knowledge and critical thinking skills,
are essential cornerstones for patient safety and ultimate health outcomes.
The identified inconclusive project outcome could be the result of flaws in the project
design. Greater facility buy-in demonstrated with mandatory participation or the offering of
incentives would assist in alleviating many of the barriers to the project. This could lead to
improved attendance rates, greater participant motivation, and ultimately a larger sample size for
data analysis. Having a shorter or more flexible implementation window could decrease the
possibility of competing demands within the organization. Additionally, administering a post-
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simulation evaluation that was identical to the pre-simulation evaluation (Appendix F) posed a
threat to internal validity.
Limitations

The limitations to this quality improvement project include the sample size, the testing
instrument used, and participant attrition. Hospital administrators were eager to implement the
project, however full support was not garnered, leading to a small sample size. Despite achieving
only 30% of expected attendance, participants were very positive about learning new information
or refreshing their memories of knowledge and critical thinking skills they’d previously acquired
regarding stroke recognition, assessment, and management. Due to the exhibited baseline
knowledge and critical thinking skills, future projects could include learner participation from all
phases of the project regardless of whether they had completed the didactic training. This will
also increase the sample size for all phases. Testing posed a threat to internal validity due to the
same evaluation being administered pre/post-simulation. Changing the questions on the tools will
elicit the critical thinking skills of the participants rather than associating a particular answer
with a particular question. Participant attrition was another limitation of the project due to the
significant drop in participants from pre-simulation to post-simulation. The fourteen-week
timeline may have been too lengthy. The time lapse between the didactic training and the
simulation iteration could be shortened for future projects to alleviate this.
Conclusion
Medical emergency training with the use of simulations has been shown to increase
personnel confidence, critical thinking skills, and attitudes in previous studies (Lavelle, Attoe,
Tritschler, & Cross, 2017; Liaw et al., 2015; Ilgen, Sherbino, & Cook, 2013). By providing an
environment for personnel to maintain their competency to safely and effectively manage
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medical emergencies, this could lead to improved patient outcomes and an overall reduction in
healthcare expenditures. This quality improvement project achieved the goals of demonstrated
clinical proficiency and increased competence when recognizing and responding to the signs and
symptoms of acute stroke for behavioral health personnel with the implementation of a clinical
simulation. The goal of increased personnel knowledge or critical thinking skills was not
achieved at this time. Several barriers such as a small sample size and competing facility
demands could have contributed to this result.
This project model can be utilized for other areas of health care and a variety of medical
emergencies. The results have been communicated to organizational leaders, with plans for
dissemination at multiple poster presentations in Spring 2019. The plans for project sustainment
include the simulation being administered to other areas of the hospital outside of the behavioral
health unit such as clinics (i.e. audiology, radiology) and floors that aren’t currently certified to
use the NIH stroke scale. Future projects surrounding other medical emergencies should include
greater facility buy-in. Lastly, recognizing the importance of maintaining medical emergency
management competencies and investing in continual training for behavioral health personnel
should be a priority for medical institutions.
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Table 1. Pre-simulation/Post-simulation Comparison of Mean Stroke Management Confidence

Confidence
10

Pretest: N=21
Posttest: N=10

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Pretest

Posttest
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Table 2. Pre-simulation/Post-simulation Comparison of Mean Stroke Management Knowledge

Knowledge
0.94

Pretest: N=21
Posttest: N=10

0.92
0.9
0.88
0.86
0.84
0.82
0.8
0.78
0.76
0.74
Pretest

Posttest
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Table 3. Behavioral Assessment Tool Data of Personnel Responses
Objectives

Targeted Response

Learner recognizes change
in patient condition

Learner alerts other team
member

Learner Response
-

Learner asked for
assistance & alerted
other team members

-

Others patients
cleared from the
room
Great team work
displayed

Learner performs physical
assessment

Uses BEFAST to assess s/s
of stroke

-

BEFAST not used in
assessment

-

No assessment
conducted
Patient reassurance
provided
Learner placed
patient on floor for
safety reasons (in a
rolling chair w/no
sides)

-

Learner activates RRT

Dials #3333

-

Behavioral health team
brings emergency
equipment to patient’s side

Glucometer, VS equipment,
code cart, and RRT box
brought to patient’s side

-

RRT activated by
learner
Learner delegated
2nd person call RRT
Equipment brought
to patient
BP taken on effected
side
Temperature taken
(non-urgent VS)
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Appendix A

Evidence Review Table
Author,
year
Liaw,
Wong,
Chan, Ho,
Mordiffi,
Ang, Goh, &
Ang, 2015

AdibHajbaghery
& Sharifi,
2016

Study
objective/interventio
n or exposures
compared
To describe the
design, development,
and evaluation of an
interactive
multimedia webbased simulation for
developing nurses’
competencies in acute
nursing care

Design

Sample (N)

Outcomes studied
(how measured)

Results

A randomized
controlled trial with
a pretest-posttest
design

70 registered nurses
with <5 years of work
experience were
recruited from the
general ward units of
an acute care tertiary
hospital. N=70
[Experimental group
(n= 35) vs control
group (n= 35)]

Nurse
performanceRescuing a Patient
in Deteriorating
Situations (RAPID)
tool.
Participants’
perception of webbased simulationan 18-item scale
adapted from the
e-Learning
Systems Success
(ELSS) scale.

To gain insight into
the existing scientific
evidence on the effect
of simulation on
critical thinking in
nursing education

A systematic
literature review of
experimental or
quasi-experimental
designs

Original research
publications directed
on nursing students
and nurses; using a
control group or
pretest post-test
design; and providing
information about the
effects of simulation
on critical thinking
(n=16).

Critical thinking
skills- CA Critical
Thinking
Disposition
Inventory (CCTDI),
CA Critical
Thinking Skills
Test (CCTST),
Yoon’s Critical
Thinking
Disposition Tool
(YCTDT), Health
Science Reasoning
Test (HSRT),
Holistic Critical

The clinical performance posttest
scores of the experimental group
improved significantly (P< .001)
from the pretest scores after the
web-based simulation. Compared
to the control group, the
experimental group also had
significantly higher clinical
performance posttest scores (P<
.001) after controlling the pretest
scores. The participants from the
experimental group were
satisfied with their learning
experience and gave positive
ratings for the quality of the webbased simulation.
Eight studies reported that
simulation training positively
affected critical thinking skills.
However, the remaining eight
studies reported ineffectiveness
of simulation on critical thinking.

*Level
and
Quality
Rating
2B

1C
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Hegland,
Aarlie,
Stromme,
& Jamtvedt,
2017

To evaluate the effect
of simulation-based
training on nurses’
skills and knowledge

A systematic review
and meta-analysis
of randomized
controlled trials
(RCTs)

RCTs evaluating the
effect of simulationbased training for
graduated nurses, or
graduated nurses in
continuing education
(n=15)

Lavelle,
Attoe,
Tritschler,
& Cross,
2017

To evaluate an interprofessional, in situ,
simulation training
intervention for
managing medical
deterioration in
mental health settings

A mixed-methods
pre-post
intervention design

Healthcare
professionals [mental
health nurses (n=36),
psychiatrists (n=6),
healthcare assistants
(n=9), and activity
coordinators (n=2)]
from two psychiatric
triage wards (n=53)

Ilgen,
Sherbino, &
Cook, 2013

To evaluate the
effectiveness of
technology-enhanced
simulation for
training in emergency
medicine (EM) and
identify instructional
design features
associated with
improved outcomes.

A systematic review
and meta-analysis

Original research
articles comparing
simulation to no
intervention (n=56) or
another educational
activity [compared
simulation to another
form of instruction
(n=12), compared two
forms of simulation
(n=19)] for the
purposes of training
EM health
professionals (n=85)

Thinking Scoring
Rubric (HCTSR),
and ECG SimTest.
Quality of
Evidence- The
Grading of
Recommendations
Assessment,
Development and
Evaluation
(GRADE)
Participants’
knowledgeclinical vignettes
Participants’
confidence and
attitudes towards
medical
deterioration- pre
and post-training
self-report
questionnaires
Quality of the
studies- Medical
Education
Research Study
Quality
Instrument
(MERSQI) and an
adaptation of the
Newcastle-Ottawa
Scale (NOS) for
cohort studies

Simulation-based training was
effective in improving nurses’
skills when compared to other
learning strategies, but the
quality of evidence was low
indicating uncertainty. Further
good-quality RCTs with adequate
sample sizes are needed.
Participants showed significant
improvement in knowledge (p<
0.001), confidence (p< 0.001),
and attitudes towards (p< 0.02)
managing medical deterioration.

1C

Technology-enhanced simulation
for EM learners was associated
with moderate or large favorable
effects compared with no
intervention; and generally small
and non-significant benefits
compared with other instruction.

1A

4A
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Appendix B
Approval Sheet from the University of Maryland, Baltimore
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Appendix C
University of Maryland School of Nursing
Clinical Simulation Laboratory
Simulation Planning Form – SMARTER (Rosen, et al, 2008, Simulation in Healthcare 3(3), 170-179)
Approved by Amy Daniels, PhD, RN, CHSE
Section I: Simulation Development Table
Simulation Development Table
Guiding Competency: American Stoke Association (ASA), American Heart Association (AHA), National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS)
Course Outcome(s): The learner will be able to recognize four common signs and symptoms of stroke. The learner will demonstrate evidence-based responses to medical
management in response to signs and symptoms of stroke. The learner will demonstrate increased knowledge and report improved confidence in recognizing and responding
to signs and symptoms of stroke.
Simulation Objectives

Content/Context
(to meet learning
objective)

ID common signs and
symptoms of stroke

New onset facial
droop, arm drift,
abnormal speech,
unilateral extremity
weakness, N/V,
vertigo, problems
swallowing, and
altered level of
consciousness.

Demonstrate
evidence-based
responses to medical
management in
response to signs and
symptoms of stroke

Knowledge, Skills, Abilities (KSA)
(Information and skills learners
should have attained prior to the
simulation underlying)
A working-knowledge of common
signs and symptoms of stroke: new
onset facial droop, arm drift,
abnormal speech, unilateral
extremity weakness, N/V, vertigo,
problems swallowing, and altered
level of consciousness.

Critical Events (environmental or
equipment setting that lead students to
apply KSA’s during the simulation)

Targeted Responses (specific, objective,
observable behaviors you expect to see of
the learner in response to the critical event)

Right facial drooping, right arm weakness,
and speech difficulty (KSA 1)

Assesses mental status (i.e., assess
orientation, give a simple command, ask
patient to repeat a simple sentence, etc.).
Assess facial mobility (i.e., ask patient to
show teeth or smile). Ask the patient to
close eyes and hold out arms. Assesses
coordination (i.e., finger to nose) Observe
patient for difficulty swallowing and ask
patient if nauseous or vomiting. Assesses
patient’s eye movement and visual fields.
Assesses sensation to face and extremities.

ALC, abnormal eye movements, and N/V
(KSA 2)

Upon recognition of these symptoms, stroke
rapid response team is activated, patient is
placed on a supplemental O2 source, stat BP
reading obtained, as well as a stat glucose
reading.
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ID signs and
symptoms of a right
hemispheric stroke

New onset slurred
speech, weakness or
numbness of left
side and right gaze
preference.

A working-knowledge of common
signs and symptoms of right
hemispheric stroke: slurred speech,
weakness or numbness of left side
and right gaze preference.

Left facial droop with right gaze
preference and slurred speech (KSA 3)

Demonstrate
evidence-based
responses to medical
management in
response to signs and
symptoms of stroke

ID signs and
symptoms of a left
hemispheric stroke

Demonstrate
evidence-based
responses to medical
management in
response to signs and
symptoms of stroke

New onset speech
problems, weakness
or numbness of left
side, problems
swallowing,
problems with
comprehension, and
left gaze preference.

A working-knowledge of common
signs and symptoms of left
hemispheric stroke: speech
problems, weakness or numbness
of left side, problems swallowing,
problems with comprehension, and
left gaze preference.

Right arm weakness, problems
swallowing, and abnormal speech (KSA 4)

Assesses mental status (i.e., assess
orientation, give a simple command, ask
patient to repeat a simple sentence, etc.).
Assess facial mobility (i.e., ask patient to
show teeth or smile). Ask the patient to
close eyes and hold out arms. Assesses
coordination (i.e., finger to nose) Observe
patient for difficulty swallowing and ask
patient if nauseous or vomiting. Assesses
patient’s eye movement and visual fields.
Assesses sensation to face and extremities.
Upon recognition of these symptoms, stroke
rapid response team is activated, patient is
placed on a supplemental O2 source, stat BP
reading obtained, as well as a stat glucose
reading.
Assesses mental status (i.e., assess
orientation, give a simple command, ask
patient to repeat a simple sentence, etc.).
Assess facial mobility (i.e., ask patient to
show teeth or smile). Ask the patient to
close eyes and hold out arms. Assesses
coordination (i.e., finger to nose) Observe
patient for difficulty swallowing and ask
patient if nauseous or vomiting. Assesses
patient’s eye movement and visual fields.
Assesses sensation to face and extremities.
Upon recognition of these symptoms, stroke
rapid response team is activated, patient is
placed on a supplemental O2 source, stat BP
reading obtained, as well as a stat glucose
reading.
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ID signs and
symptoms of a
brainstem stroke

Demonstrate
evidence-based
responses to medical
management in
response to signs and
symptoms of stroke

New onset N/V,
vertigo, speech
problems, problems
swallowing,
abnormal eye
movements,
decreased
consciousness

A working-knowledge of common
signs and symptoms of a brainstem
stroke: N/V, vertigo, speech
problems, problems swallowing,
abnormal eye movements, and
decreased consciousness.

Vertigo, N/V, and speech difficulty (KSA 5)

Assesses mental status (i.e., assess
orientation, give a simple command, ask
patient to repeat a simple sentence, etc.).
Assess facial mobility (i.e., ask patient to
show teeth or smile). Ask the patient to
close eyes and hold out arms. Assesses
coordination (i.e., finger to nose) Observe
patient for difficulty swallowing and ask
patient if nauseous or vomiting. Assesses
patient’s eye movement and visual fields.
Assesses sensation to face and extremities.
Upon recognition of these symptoms, stroke
rapid response team is activated, patient is
placed on a supplemental O2 source, stat BP
reading obtained, as well as a stat glucose
reading.
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Section II: Simulation Context and Logistics
SCENARIO BACKGROUND:
Pat Lumpy is a 56 year-old male, NKDA, full code
Medical history: Hyperlipidemia, Hypertension, Obesity, and Major Depressive Disorder, recurrent, current episode severe
Surgical history: Noncontributory
Social history: He has lived with his wife for 31 years. His eldest son and daughter-in-law live nearby, and his youngest son is overseas with the military. He is of the Roman Catholic
faith.
This is Mr. Lumpy’s first psychiatric hospitalization after self-referring 3 days ago for increased suicidal thoughts and starting to formulate a plan. His current depressive episode began
when his mother died of a stoke two months ago and Mr. Lumpy was unable to visit her due to increased work requirements.
Mr. Lumpy was participating normally during the 9:00 AM group session, until it was his second turn to speak. He suddenly appeared frightened and at a loss for words, stuttering as if
he had forgotten how to talk. You are the charge nurse who was just called to the group to escort Mr. Lumpy to the treatment room for assessment.
Assessment information:
General: Unsteady gate (required assistance ambulating to treatment room from group room); fearful facial expression
Cardiovascular: tachycardia, + peripheral pulses, skin warm and dry
Respirations: tachypneic, clear lung sounds bilaterally, no decreased breath sounds or SOB
Baseline vital signs: HR 115; RR 22; BP 170/95; T 97.8, SPO2 96% on room air
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Section III: Simulation Timeline
Simulation Timeline
“Critical Events”
(Transfer the information you entered in the
“Critical Events Column of the Simulation
Development Table)

“Targeted Responses”
(Transfer the information entered in “Targeted
Responses Column” of the Simulation
Development Table

Monitor Settings

Manikin Preparation

15 minutes

Initial State:
HR: 101
RR: 18
B: 130/85
T: 97.8
SPO2: 98% on
room air

New onset facial droop,
arm drift, abnormal
speech, unilateral
extremity weakness, N/V,
vertigo, problems
swallowing, and altered
level of consciousness

Student Interventions
*Critical Behaviors
Assesses mental status (i.e., assess orientation,
give a simple command, etc.). Observe whether
patient has difficulty swallowing and ask patient
if nauseous or vomiting. Ask patient to repeat a
simple sentence. Assesses patient’s eye
movement and visual fields. Ask the patient to
show teeth or smile. Assesses sensation to face
and extremities. Ask the patient to close eyes
and hold out arms. Assesses coordination (i.e.,
finger to nose).

15-20 min

HR: 115
RR: 22
B: 170/95
T: 97.8
SPO2: 96% on
room air

New onset facial droop,
arm drift, abnormal
speech, unilateral
extremity weakness, N/V,
vertigo, problems
swallowing, and altered
level of consciousness

Upon recognition of these symptoms, stroke
rapid response team is activated, patient is
placed on a supplemental O2 source, stat BP
reading obtained, as well as a stat glucose
reading.

Cues
Enter patient dialog appropriate for simulation context.
When using Standardized Participants, you can add their
script here. Also add prompts if learner needs assistance
moving forward in sim.
Cues
William Lumpy
01/01/1962 (56 y/o)
If learner does not ask William to close eyes and hold out both
arms: manikin smiles and raises one arm (demonstrating
weakness of the other). Manikin mumbles he feels nauseous,
dizzy, and has to vomit.

If the learner does not put manikin on supplemental 02,
manikin states, “It’s hard to breathe.”
If learner does not notify stroke rapid response team, manikin
asks, “Should we call for someone.”
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Section IV: Simulation Behavioral Assessment Tool (BAT)
Behavioral Assessment Tool
Simulation Scenario: Pat Lumpy—Stroke
Learners: inpatient behavioral health staff
Competencies: Stroke signs and symptoms identification and response
Objectives:
1. Identify four common signs and symptoms of stroke
2. Demonstrate evidence-based responses to medical management in response to signs and symptoms of stroke
Documentation:
Hits: (learners independently demonstrated the targeted response) Y=yes, N=no or done incorrectly
IG: instructor guided (i.e. instructor provided prompts through simulator or confederate to elicit desired action from learner)
Comments: Write items to address in debriefing discussion
Critical Event
Targeted Response
Hits IG Comments
1. Right facial drooping,
Assess mental status
right arm weakness, and
Assess facial and extremity mobility
speech difficulty
Assess presence of N/V & difficulty
swallowing
2. ALC, abnormal eye
Assess eye movement & visual fields
movements, and N/V
Assess sensation to face & extremities
Notify stroke rapid response team
Support ABC’s (O2 source, stat glucose
reading, obtain BP reading)
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Section V: Additional Documents
New Psychiatric Hospital
Name: Pat Lumpy
Age: 56
DOB: 01/01/1962
Allergies: NKDA
Code Status: Full
Medical History: Hyperlipidemia, Hypertension, Obesity
Psychiatric History: Major Depressive Disorder, recurrent, current episode severe
Surgical history: Noncontributory
Social history: He has lived with his wife for 31 years. His eldest son and daughter-in-law live nearby, and his youngest son is overseas with the military.
He is of the Roman Catholic faith.
Background: This is Mr. Lumpy’s first psychiatric hospitalization after self-referring 3 days ago for increased suicidal thoughts and starting to formulate a
plan. His current depressive episode began when his mother died of a stoke two months ago and Mr. Lumpy was unable to visit her due to increased
work requirements.
Mr. Lumpy was participating normally during the 9:00am group session, until it was his second turn to speak. He suddenly appeared frightened and at a
loss for words, stuttering as if he had forgotten how to talk. You are the charge nurse who was just called to the group to escort Mr. Lumpy to the
treatment room for assessment.
Initial assessment:
General: Unsteady gate (required assistance ambulating to treatment room from group room); fearful facial expression
CV: tachycardia, + peripheral pulses, skin warm and dry
Resp: tachypneic, clear lung sounds bilaterally, no decreased breath sounds or SOB
Baseline vitals: HR 115; RR 22; BP 170/95; T 97.8, SPO2 96% on room air
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Stroke Training 101
By: Jeremiah Leaming
and
Angela Iyanobor
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Objectives
Medical Issues in Mental Health
Stroke Facts
Different Types of Strokes
Risk Factors and Common Symptoms
Stroke Assessment Tool
Stroke Management
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Significance of Problem
SAMSHA reports an associated risk between mental
disorders and premature mortality is twofold to fourfold.
Bidirectional relationship- chronic illnesses exacerbating
mental health illnesses and vice versa
Several studies report strong links between chronic disease
and early mortality for patients with mental illness
For example, people with schizophrenia are 2.3 times more
likely to die from cardiovascular disease.
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Stroke Facts
A stroke is a medical emergency! Strokes occur when blood flow is
either cut off or is reduced, depriving the brain of blood and oxygen
Approximately 795,000 strokes occur in the US each year
Stroke is the fifth leading cause of death in the US
On average, every 40 seconds, someone in the United States has a
stroke
Over 4 million stroke survivors are in the US
The indirect and direct cost of stroke: $38.6 billion annually
(2009)
Crosses all ethnic, racial and socioeconomic groups
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Different Types of Strokes
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Cont.
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Cont.
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Risk Factors
Controllable Risk Factors

Non-Controllable Risk Factors

High Blood Pressure

Age

High Cholesterol

Gender

Diabetes

Race

Tobacco Use

Family History

Alcohol Use

Previous Stroke or TIA

Physical Inactivity
Obesity
Heart Disease
Atrial Fibrillation
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Common Stroke Symptoms
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NIH Stroke Scale (NIHSS)
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ASA Treatment Protocol
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Harford Memorial
Management Protocol
Symptom onset
Pt assessment
Support ABCs (airway, breathing, and circulation) –
apply O2 source, obtain stat BP and glucose reading
Activate Stroke Rapid Response
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Appendix D
Behavioral Health Services
Survey

In looking forward to transitioning into a stand-alone psychiatric hospital, we must continue to
strengthen our responsiveness to emergent situations. Identifying areas for improvement is
one of the first steps towards achieving this goal. How we perceive our own ability to function
in medical emergencies will allow us to discern where to begin. With this in mind, choosing any
number from 0 to 10 on the confidence scale, please complete the anonymous questionnaire
below.

__________________________________________________________
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Entirely without
confidence

Moderately confident

Extremely confident

Beyond paging the rapid response team (RRT) for a patient experiencing the following
conditions, how confident are you in performing an appropriate assessment and stabilizing
interventions?

1. Respiratory distress

_____

2. Asthma attack

_____

3. Sudden cardiac arrest

_____

4. Myocardial infarction

_____

5. Stroke

_____

6. Hyper/Hypoglycemia

_____

7. Alcohol withdrawal

_____

8. Allergic reaction

_____

9. Altered (or loss of) consciousness _____
*Confidence scale adapted from Albert Bandura’s Response Scale.
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Appendix E

Behavioral Health Services Needs Assessment
Respiratory distress
178
Asthma attack
183
Sudden cardiac arrest
147
Myocardial infarction
141
Stroke
132
Hyper/hypoglycemia
204
Alcohol withdrawal
215
Allergic reaction
192
Altered (or loss of ) consciousness
167
Note: There were a total of 24 respondents to the questionnaire. Scores were calculated on
a confidence scale ranging from 0-10, with 0 being “Entirely without confidence” and 10
being “Extremely confident”.
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Appendix F
Stroke Pre/Post-Simulation Evaluation
1. A TIA and a stroke are essentially the same thing? True or false
2. A stroke occurs when what is cutoff from the brain?
a. nutrients and electrolytes
b. blood and electrolytes
c. blood and oxygen
d. oxygen and glucose
3. Physical inactivity and obesity are controllable risk factors for stroke? True or False
4. What are some common stroke symptoms?
a. nausea, vomiting, amnesia
b. headache, light intolerance, neck stiffness
c. blurry vision, arm weakness, facial drooping
d. slurred speech, unilateral weakness, facial drooping
5. What is a non-controllable risk factor of stroke?
a. gender
b. hypertension
c. alcohol use
d. high cholesterol
6. Early in a suspected stroke, obtaining a blood glucose level is essential. True or False
7. A suspected stroke victim should be placed on supplemental oxygen:
a. to maintain 02 saturation above 89%.
b. at 95% room air.
c. to maintain 02 saturation above 94%.
d. at 100% room air.

8. As time is a key factor in minimizing stroke related casualties, having seamless fast access to a
phone and accurate contact information for the on-call provider are invaluable to the patient. True
or False
9. Airway support and assisted ventilation is recommended in cases of suspected acute stroke when
the patient displays:
a. confusion or agitation
b. difficulty balancing or grasping objects
c. decreased consciousness or signs of an ineffective airway
d. abnormal eye movements and loss of physical sensation
10. On a 0 to 10 scale, where 0 represents no confidence and 10 represents extreme confidence,
how confident to you feel in your ability to recognize and respond to symptoms of acute stroke? ____

